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Leadership
Conference
Is Saturday
Program To Open
With Gardner Talk
BY FAITH WALLSTROM
The program of the Women's
Leadership Conference which will be
held here Saturday, is designed to
help organization officers to improve
their leadership skills.
The conference will begin with a
luncheon in Estabrooke dining room.
The luncheon speaker will be Mrs.
William Gardner of Bangor. Her
topic will be "What's Next?"
All women students have been in-
vited to attend the seminars and
luncheon.
Idea From Pittsburgh
The University of Pittsburgh pro-
vided the idea for the leadership con-
ferences as a concentrated effort at
student self-education.
Maine's first leadership parley was
held in the spring of 1938. Since then,
conferences have been held every fall
with the exception of 1943.
Colby College and several other
schools have followed Maine's ex-
ample.
In the past, Maine has had many
speakers of note at the conferences.
including Dr. Constance Warren, re-
tired president of Sarah Lawrence
College in Bronxville, N. Y., and
Dean Runnels, formerly Dean of
Women at Colby College.
Three-part Conference
There are three parts to the con-
ference. At the luncheon, a communi-
ty leader speaks, showing the connec-
tion between student leadership and
effective community citizenship.
The seminars in the afternoon dis-
cuss specific problems in leadership.
Each seminar has a student and an
adult leader.
The conference is closed with a
short summary meeting bringing to-
gether ideas discussed in the various
seminars.
Susan Chase is chairman of the
Leadership Committee. Other mem-
bers are Barbara Brown, Mary Alice
Hastings, Martha Jean Wyman, Mar-
got McCarthy, Phyllis Noyes, and
Muriel Marcoux.
Off-Campus Men's Club
To Elect Representatives
The Off-Campus Men's Organiza-
tion of the University will meet Tues-
day, Oct. 21, at noon in the SRA
Building for the purpose of electing
representatives to the General Student
Senate.
OCUMMO is entitled to two rep-
resentatives to the senate.
The executive committee met re-
cently and tentatively selected as
nominees for the posts, Michael Col-
lins of Bangor and Leon Segal, Ban-
gor. Other nominations will be ac-
cepted at the meeting, next Tuesday.
UConn Ticket Changes
1.'111'1111y Manager Ted Curtis
has an lll unced that tickets for
the Maine-Connecticut game will
base to be purchased at Cardner
Dow Field in Storrs. The tickets
/11111, still be I ght for half price
with the presentar  of the Mu-
dent pasm.
C llllll eetieut did not send any
tickets to Maine this year, there-
by causing the change in place of
purchase. 4urtis said.
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AMINO'
Young members of the celebrated Columbus Boy choir, who will give one of their concerts
of high professional quality at an assembly tomorrow morning, prove that "boys will be boys"
as they watch the gyrations of a yo-yo in a moment of backstage relaxation.
Number 5
Managing Editor Of Washington
Post To Speak Newspaper Day
James R. Wiggins, managing editor of the Washington Post
since 1947 and a former assistant to the publisher of the New York
Times, will be the featured speaker at the University's 4th Annual
Newspaper Day, Friday, Oct. 24.
Other speakers included in the week'
end program arc: Edward DeCourcy, '-
editor of the Milford. Conn. Citizen Ik
and a graduate of the University of
Maine, and Walter E. Sheldrick, vice
president of the Ridgewood. N. J.
Herald News, a veteran of 32 years
in the newspaper business.
Arrangements are now being made
to have at least two other newspaper-
men participate in the annual pro-
gram.
a ri ed Career
A native of Luverne, Minn., Wig-
gins began his journalistic career as a
reporter on his home town paper. In
1925 he became editor and publisher
of the Luverne Star and three years
later moved up to St. Paul as editorial
writer for the Dispatch-Pioneer Press.
Remaining with the same mid-western
newspaper for the next sixteen years.
Wiggins rose from Washington cor-
respondent to managing editor, and
eventually to editor in 1945.
Saw War Service
During the war years, Wiggins
served with the air combat intelligence
in the Mediterranean theater attain-
ing the rank of major before his re-
lease from active duty. In 1946 he
joined the staff of the New York
Times as an assistant to the publisher,
and the following year assumed his
present position as managing editor
of the Washington Post.
DeCourcy, who will discuss "Ob-
jectivity versus Interpretation" in the
news, has been editor since 1949 of
the Milford, Conn. Citizen which
last year won first prize for general
excellence in the New England Weekly
Press Association contest. In 1947
and again this year, he has taken top
honors for the best editorial appear-
ing in a Connecticut weekly.
Former Maine Man
A graduate of Maine in 1934, De-
Edward DeCourcy, editor
of the Milford, Conn. Citizen,
Maine '34, will be one of the
main speakers for Newspaper
Day.
Courcy was co-winner of the Washing-
ton Alumni Association Watch: a
member of the Senior Skulls: co-
editor of the Prism, and editor-in-
chief of the Maine Campus for two
years.
Sheldrick, who will speak on "Print-
ing—The Basis of Your Business," is
also production manager for Ridge-
wood's Herald News and Sunday
News. His newspaper and job shop
assignment includes the posts of vice
president and production manager of
the Ridgewood Printing House.
Dinner To Honor Aggies
A welcoming dinner s. ill be
held for the two-year aggies in
the Commons, the d' • g room
at Hannibal Hamlin Hall, on
Oct. 20, at 6 o'clock. Dean Win-
throp C. Libby, Assistant Dean
of the College of Agriculture,
ssill be master of ceremonies.
Stevenson Rally
To Star '51 Miss
America Friday
Miss America of 1951 will speak
at a Students for Stevenson for Presi-
dent rally at the Louis Oakes Room
on Friday night at 7:30 p.m. under the
sponsorship of the Young Democra-
tic Club.
Miss Yolande Betheze of Birming-
ham, Alabama. who is currently tour-
ing the country on behalf of Stevenson
and Sparkman, will speak at the Li-
brary gathering following a full day
of campus personal appearances, ac-
cording to acting club president
George H. DesRoberts of Biddeford.
Tentative plans have Miss Betbeze
arriving at the Northeast Airiines ter-
minal in Bangor where she will be
greeted by the club president, yet to
be named; vice president DesRoberts;
secretary Harva L. Young: treasurer
Maurice Aspinall; personal appear-
ance tour committee chairman Polly
Hilton; committee members Donald
Pendleton and Ron Coffin; and pub-
licity director for the Democratic
State Committee Edwin H. Pert.
(Continued on Page Two)
Students Can Compete
For Study In England
Competition for Rhodes Scholar-
ships has begun, according to an an-
nouncement by Professor Cecil Rey-
nolds, chairman of the Rhodes Schol-
arship Committee.
These scholarships carry a value of
$1250 per year to be used for ad-
vanced study at Oxford University.
Famous Boy
Choir To Be
Here Friday
Assembly To Hear
Columbus Singers
1 he celebrated Columbus Boy-
choir will present a concert at a
special assembly in the Memorial
Gym at 9:25 a.m. tomorrow. The
group is taking time out of their
regular concert tour to present
the program.
The group will be introduced by
Professor Lewis H. Niven, head of the
Music Department.
Directed by Mr. Herbert Huffman,
the choir is currently making a tour
around the country.
Since its organization the choir has
appeared in more than 400 cities in
nearly every state in the Union, and
broadcast on more than 100 radio and
television programs. In addition an
RK0 motion picture, "America's Sing-
ing Boys," has told the story of the
choir in thousands of theatres through-
out the world.
The original group was founded in
Columbus, Ohio, in 1937 at the Broad
Street Presbyterian Church. Only two
years later the group of boys that had
become a fine boy's choir formed the
nucleus of a school where the cur-
riculum was built around and moti-
vated by musical opportunity.
The music course did not interfere
with the regular, fully accredited
course in the three R's.
In 1943 a representative of one of
the large American concert agencies
was brought to listen to a rehearsal.
His enthusiasm led to a New York
debut concert, important critics added
their praise, and the Columbus Boy-
choir was successfully launched on a
concert career. The same year the
school opened its Camp for Musical
Boys at Chautaqua, New York.
In 1950 the Boychoir School ac-
cepted an invitation to move to
Princeton, New Jersey, where in a
eooperative program with the West-
minster Choir College it could train
directors for boychoirs and assist in
organizing them all over the country.
One of the instructors at this school
is Ethel Sprague, who graduated from
Maine in 1949.
Cars Allowed
Frosh Over 21
All freshmen 21 sears old or over
will be allowed to operate motor
vehicles on campus, said the Adminis-
tration Committee this week.
Dean of Men John Stewart, Com-
mittee spokesman, said the former rul-
ing on prohibiting freshman cars was
amended because "...this year, with
the influx of many veterans, it seemed
that an amendment was in order to
Overcome several cases of actual
need."
He added that this was not the first
time that the vehicle rule for freshmen
has been liberalized. The rule was
amended after World War II under
similar circumstances to this year's
and as the number of veterans de-
creased.
The new amendment will enable
any boy or girl over 21 years old to
register his or her car on campus.
Women students should register
with Dean of Women Edith Wilson.
74 Library; men should register with
Dean of Men John Stewart, 205
Library.
WHERE To Get More Details
Visit your nearest U. S. Air Forc• Boss or writs direct
to Aviation Cadet, H•adquart•rs, U. S. Air Forc•,
Washington 25, D. C.
PILOT
Most Intricate Staging In Masque
History Planned For Latest Play
BY BARBARA WIGGER
"Lady in the Dark" promises the
most intricate lighting and the most
elaborate staging of any Masque
production thus far in the organiza-
tion's forty-six years of existence on
the Maine campus.
Paul Sennett, chief electrician, says
that over one hundred instruments
will be in use in illuminating the stage
throughout the play. Herschel Bricker
is personally supervising the lighting
assisted by Pete Baker, Roger Frey,
and Jay Vreeland.
Intricate Staging
The staging represents the ultimate
in theatrical sleight-of-hand. At the
height of the fantastic dream se-
quences, pillars, cathedral windows,
a wedding cake, and even a circus
appear and disappear right before the
audience's eyes. The lead, Liza Eliot,
drops from the sky on a star in one
scene. The contrast of fantasy and
reality is handled by special theatrical
devices which are guaranteed to puz-
zle even the experts.
Five additions have been made to
the cast this week. Eini Riutta, a vet-
eran Masque performer, will play Liza
New Books
Last week the University Library
was given a copy of The Fireside
Book of Folk Songs, edited by Mar-
garet B. Boni, Chapter A, P.E.O. of
Bangor. The gift was given in mem-
ory of Anna Strickland, who taught
here and at the Northern Conserva-
tory.
Another gift was Solomon Schech-
ter; a biography, written by Norman
Bentwich, given by the Jewish Chau-
tauqua Society.
The other seventy new books ob-
tained by the Library last week in-
clude everything from the quarto of
Mary Chase's play, Mrs. McThing,
to William Hume-Rothery's Atomic
Theory for Students Of Metallurgy.
Two new books were added to the
State of Maine Collection, Mount
Desert. most beautiful island in the
world by Sargent F. Collier, and His-
toire Des Abenakis Depuis by J. A.
Maurault.
U
I
U
DRINK
GRANT'S
Milk
Phone Bangor 2-4601
•
Eliot's secretary in place of Marilyn
Vaughn. Ethelyn Gerrish will portray
Liza as a little girl in one of her
reminiscent dream scenes.
The miniature bride perched on the
wedding cake will be Vivian Michaud.
Dick Newdick will accompany her as
the Groom.
Ted Moreau Featured
Ted Moreau, well known on cam-
pus for his excellent performance as
drum major for the University Band,
will be featured in the circus dream.
Mel Fuller, ticket manager, has an-
nounced that persons who purchased
season-ticket coupons may take them
to 330 Stevens any day between now
and Tuesday, Oct. 28th, to select their
reserved seats. He emphasized that
they should go as soon as possible
before rush tickets are placed on sale
in order to have a better chance of
getting the seats they desire. The
Little Theatre seats three hundred,
and there is a choice of four nights
for each play this season.
Stevenson Rally
To Star '51 Miss
America Friday
(Continued from Page One)
Press Conference At Noon
The Alabama beauty will be pre-
sented with a bouquet of roses as she
steps from the plane by Norm Pelle-
tier, president of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity. Upon her arrival Miss
Betbeze will head for the Bangor
House where a 12 noon press con-
ference has been scheduled.
Following a dinner and tea in the
afternoon, Miss Betbeze will be feted
by Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity at a
banquet at the Anchorage Hotel in
Old Town at 5:30 p.m.. At 7 p.m. she
will return to lead a torchlight parade
in an open convertible through campus
and along fraternity row ending at
the Oakes Room where a gala rally
is slated to start at 7:30. Community
singing under the direction of Pat
Gill will precede the speaking. Phil
Haskell will preside at the keyboard.
To Attend Barn Dance
Following the rally, Miss Betbeze
will be guest of honor at a Rural Folk
Dance at Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
ternity.
On Saturday morning Miss Betbeze
will be given a tour of the campus and
will make stops at as many girls'
dorms as time will allow.
HELP YOUR FALL SEMESTER ALONG WITH
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
AT
PAT'S
Farnsworth Cafe
ORONO MAINE
•
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University Calendar
FRIDAY, OCT. 17
7 p.m.—Jewish services, Louis
Oakes Room.
8:30 p.m.—Pi Beta Phi stag dance,
Memorial Gym.
SATURDAY. OCT. 18
12:15 p.m.—Women's Leadership
Conference Luncheon, Estabrooke
2:00 p.m.—Women's Leadership
Conference, Estabrooke
2 p.m.—Varsity Cross Country vs.
New Hampshire
2 p.m.—Freshman Football vs.
Coburn Classical
SUNDAY, OCT. 19
8, 9, 10, 11 a.m.—Catholic Mass,
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel.
9 a.m.—Episcopal Services,
Canterbury House.
11 a.m.—Protestant services,
Little Theatre.
4 p.m.—William Sleeper, piano
recital, Carnegie Foyer
6:30 p.m.—Questor's Club,
North Estabrooke
MONDAY, OCT. 20
3:30 p.m.—Pi Beta Phi tea.
North Estabrooke
4:30 p.m.—Social dancing classes.
Balentine Rec Room
7 p.m.—Panhellenic Introductory
Meeting. Louis Oakes Room
TUESDAY, OCT. 21
3:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room.
7 p.m.—General Student Senate,
Louis Oakes Room
7 p.m.—Square Dance Club,
Women's Gym.
8 pass.—Pack and Pine, 11 Coburn
8:30 p.m.—Cheerleaders,
Women's Gym.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22
6:30 p.m.—Eagles. Balentine Rec
Room
7 p.m.—French club, SRA building
7:30 p.m.—Sigma Mu Sigma,
Louis Oakes Room
7:30 p.m.—Tau Beta Pi, 215
New Engineering
THURSDAY, OCT. 23
7:30 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade,
15 Coburn.
FRIDAY, OCT. 24
2:30 p.m.—Delta Zeta tea, Balen-
tine sunporch
8:30 li.m.—Newman Club stag
dance, Memorial Gym
Second Fall Concert
Sunday Will Feature
Mr. William Sleeper
William Sleeper will present a pro-
gram of piano music Sunday after-
noon at 4 p.m. in Carnegie Hall. The
concert is the second in a series of
three during the Fall Semester.
Mr. Sleeper, who is assistant pro-
fessor of the music department, has
been with the University for the past
three years, and has appeared several
times in the annual series.
Sunday's program will include Ca-
priccio in B-flat Major, by Johann
Sebastian Bach; Sonata in E-flat Ma-
jor, by Franz Joseph Haydn; Inter-
mezzo Op. 118, No. 6, by Johannes
Brahms; Ricercare Op. 36, by Lockrem
Johnson; Three-Score Set, by William
Schuman.
In the final concert of the Fall
Semester, November 16, Mary Hayes
Hay ford and Mr. Sleeper will present
a duo-piano concert.
The public is invited to each of
these concerts, for which no admission
is charged.
This chap represents thousands of young, red-blooded sons of
great American families. He is ready to stand on his own, to
carry his share of responsibility. He is preparing for a bright
future and desires to train further toward his success. He
wants peace, security, and a full life for his family and home.
If need be, he is ready to defend his rights and his country.
When called on to serve in defense of American liberties, he
will be fully trained and equipped to fly and fight with the
U. S. Air Force.
This is what he will do—
Today's college man will plan to stay in school and graduate
if at all possible. If he is faced with early entrance into military
service and possesses at least two years of college, he will
enlist as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force and choose
between becoming a Pilot or Aircraft Observer. After a year
of the world's best instruction and training, he will graduate
into a real man-sized job and wear the
wings of America's finest flying fraternity.
Commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force, he will begin earning nearly
$5300 a year. His future will be unlimited!
How he qualifies—
He is between the ages of 19 and
26 2 years, unmarried and in good
physical condition, especially his
eye.s, ears, heart and teeth. After he
has graduated from a recognized
university or college, or has earned
at least two years of college credits,
he is eligible to enter the Aviation
Cadet Training Program and will
receive immediate processing for
assignment to training. By sending
for an Aviation Cadet application
now, this Most Important Young
Man in America Today will help
bring about a peaceful tomorrow.
AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER
HILLSON ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
For the week of October 13, 1952
To
ED JOHNSON
For his excellent work in assisting the 2-year
Foreign Aggies
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono, 647
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Diversified Program Is Planned
For 52nd Annual Homecoming
Hundreds of alumni will be welcomed to the campus Oct. 31
and Nov. 1 for the 52nd annual Homecoming week end. A large
and diversified program, under the direction of Francis S. McGuire,
class of '31, is now being prepared for the returning grads.
Highlighting the yearly program*
will be the Maine-Colby football game
Saturday afternoon, but a full round
of activity is also planned for Friday
evening.
The traditional rally and bonfire annual Fraternity Reunions.
heads the Friday evening program
following which the "M" Club will
hold its annual meeting. Alumni
Open House will be conducted in the
Library.
'Lady In The Dark'
Also included in Friday night's
schedule will be the first showing of
the Maine Masque production of
"Lady in the Dark" under the direc-
tion of Professor Herschel Bricker.
Mary Libby and Pat Keenan will
share the lead in the Masque's first
production of the year.
The Faculty-Alumni luncheon is
slated for Saturday noon at which
time the Third Annual Black Bear
awards will be presented. Given in
"recognition and appreciation of out-
standing service promoting Univer-
sity spirit," last year's Black Bear
award was received by Miss Addie
Weed, who for 40 years served as
recorder in the Registrar's office.
And Saturday afternoon it will be
over to Alumni Field for alumni, fac-
ulty, and students for the Colby-Maine
football game. The meeting will mark
60 years of gridiron competition be-
tween these two teams with Colby
having taken the opening contest, 12-
0, in 1892. Saturday morning the
Maine Maritime Academy will go
against the Frosh football team on
the Freshman field.
Fraternity Reunions
Following the Colby game, the All-
Maine women will sponsor an after-
Band
Instruments
and Supplies
ANDREWS MUSIC
HOUSE
118 Main St. Bangor
PRIZE WINNING
use the New
41ICR070.411C
—the Absolutely Uniform
DRAWING PENCIL
• Absolute uniformity means drawings without
"weak spots"— clean, legible detail. Famous
for smooth, long-wearing leads. Easily distin-
guished by bull's-eye degree stamping on 3
sides of pencil. At your campus store!
$ SCS. 11 I. ,AT SIP
the-game-get-together in Memorial
Gym. And late Saturday afternoon,
fraternity alumni will be welcomed at
their respective fraternities for the
Assisting Mr. McGuire with Home-
coming preparations are Professor
Winston E. Pullen, Professor Mat-
thew McNeary, Professor Marion
Rogers, Professor Vincent A. Hart-
gen, Ted S. Curtis, Kenneth B. Fobes,
Charles E. O'Connor, Miss Velma
Oliver, and Miss Marjorie Reed from
the faculty, and Beverly C. Pettengill,
William D. Hirst, and Zinas Mayo-
dones, students.
Best Decorating
At Homecoming
To Win Prizes
As has been the custom for the past
several years, there will be a Home-
coming Decoration contest, with the
best decorated Women's dorm, men's
dorm, and fraternity house receiving
prizes.
The judging committee has an-
nounced that a prize will be given in
each division.
The prizes will be three inscribed
silver serving dishes. Names of past
winners will be included in the in-
scription.
The decorations must be prepared
by 10 a.m. Nov. 1, and will be judged
on their originality, appropriateness
to homecoming, workmanship, appear-
ance, and good taste.
The judging committee, consisting
of students and faculty members, will
H DA Women Attend inspect the entries during the morningand announce the winners between
the halves of the Maine-Colby gamen that afternoon.
The committee has requested that
agents and no actual athletic equipment be usedclothing leaders from Penobscot. Pis- in the entries. However, any requiredcataquis, Waldo, Hancock. Washing-j athletic equipment (such as helmetston, and Franklin counties heard Mrs. or uniforms I may be reproduced ifJane Scott, of the Simplicity Pattern so desired.
company, discuss home sewing last
Saturday, Oct. 10, in Merrill Hall.
Mrs. Scott discussed styles becom-
ing to various figure types and suit-
able fabrics and colors for each. She
showed new types of fabrics and gave
a resume of recent fabric deve!op-
ments. Extension Service
Mrs. Charlotte C. Smith, Extension sociation groups.
Service clothing specialist of the Uni- 1 The training which the HDA's
versity, said that Mrs. Scott's talk and clothing leaders receive will be passed
demonstration is part of the state-wide along to Maine women at subsequent
clothing construction program of the county and community-wide meetings.
Clothing Discussio
Home demonstration
The winners will have possession of
the plates for the year.
Last year's winners were ATO and
Colvin Hall, with no winner in the
men's dorm division.
and Extension As-
and
Select one of these popular "Arrow"
Dress Shirts and get the MONOGRAM
FREE. Sizes 14 to 18... Sleeve lengths
32 to 25.
NEW PHOTO COLOR SCENIC TIES
PHOENIX COTTON ARGYLE HOSE
PHOENIX "DYNEL" ARGYLE HOSE
PHOENIX WOOL and NYLON HOSE
Your choice
of three
sizes and
three
colors
with
EACH
ARROW
SHIRT
Student Swimmer Establishes
New Records In Nine-Yard Pool
BY ART TRAUB
Paul Royte, '54, a member of Tau
Epsilon Phi Fraternity, holds all the
existing records for a nine-yard pool.
Royte established this mark at the
Bangor YMCA swimming pool at a
practice session held last spring.
At the present time he holds the
record for any combination of nine
yards usirg his newly adopted Japa-
nese crawl stroke. Some of his records
include the 27-yard and the 81-yard
free style. In line with his superb
aquatic ability, Paul is considered by
many experts as one of the finest
swimmers in Maine.
He is also thought of as one of the
best 100-meter free style swimmers in
the state by the Maine Association of
Swimming Coaches. Some prominent
members of the Association include
Harold Paulson and Robert Miller,
Bowdoin's swimming coach.
Royte's coach at the present time is
Mrs. Bennie Close of Bangor, who is
training Royte in his attempt to earn
a spot for himself on the 1956 Olym-
pic Team.
At the present time Royte is a mem-
ber of the Dolphins, representing the
Bangor YMCA. The Dolphins are a
traveling water ballet troupe which
puts on shows throughout the state.
The proceeds pay for the expenses of
the tropue. They will perform for
any group which desires to put on a
show for some worthy cause.
An active man on campus, Royte is
a member of the Student Religious
Association, Hillel, and helped with
the publicity work for last year's
Beaux Arts Ball. At present he is a
member of the chorus in the Maine
Masque's newest production, The
Lady in The Dark.
Royte enjoys reading Science Fic-
tion magazines and has a ticket from
the Hayden Planetarium to take a
trip to the moon. He is attempting
to work his way through college by
selling Sunday papers on campus.
His greatest desire, however, is to
be the Winter Carnival King. He
considers his membership in the
"Downtown Doers Association" to
be his most important affilication.
ARROW DEALER
in Old Town
A. J. Goldsmith
OVER 100 D.B. TUXEDOS
IN STOCK FOR YOUR RENTAL CONVENIENCE
There's something magnetic
about men who wear
Arrow White Shirts
Arrow Gordon llorer:
popular button-down oxford, $4.50.
ARROW 
—SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
FREESE'S INN'S SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
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Editorial
Our Privilege And Duty
A bitter presidential campaign—perhaps the bitterest in the
history of our country—will reach its climax Nov. 4 when
Americans go to the polls to cast their ballots. Obviously, one
of the two present candidates—General Eisenhower or Gover-
nor Stevenson—will be elected.
But the question which we as Americans—we as the
people who elect our president—must decide is: Who is the
more qualified of the two? Which man is more capable of guid-
ing the domestic and foreign policies of our country in this our
most critical period in history?
This is our question, students—This is our problem, Ameri-
cans. What are we going to do about it?
As a starting point in preparing for our most important
civic function—that of voting—we might be a bit more critical
in our analysis of news appearing in the daily papers. Bangor's
two newspapers both carry day by day accounts of campaign
speeches. Both carry columns of veteran news analysts whose
duty is to interpret the news for the reading public.
Employing our own initiative, as our instructors are wont
for us to do, we might analyze those speeches made by the two
candidates, sifting the good from the bad—the true from the not
entirely true.
We might be especially watchful for such words as De-
mocracy and Socialism and other "catchwords" prevalent in
campaigns of this nature. We might watch for these words to
see how often they are backed up by fact—how often they are
thoroughly clarified. . . .
These things we can do from now until Nov. 4—until we
are privileged to make our selection. Then we must vote. As
Americans, this is as much our duty as that of bearing allegiance
to the flag. But it is also a duty which has been sadly neglected.
According to a recent survey, only a bare 51% of the
eligible voters selected our president in the 1948 election. And
as a local newspaper recently commented: "That's a miserable
and shameful record any way you look at it?'
The survey also compared the recent voting record in the
United States with that of other free countries with the following
results:
In June, 1949, 75% voted in Canada.
In September, 1950, 80% voted in Sweden.
In July, 1951, 72% voted in Israel.
In October, 1951, 83% voted in England.
But in November, 1948, only 51% voted in the USA.
By comparison, this is, indeed, a "shameful record"—a
record which should and must be corrected.
As we have pointed out on the pages of this newspaper
again and again in the past, college students more than any other
single group in America should be aware of the importance of
their vote in all elections—county, state, and national. We
should be vividly aware of the relationship between our future
as free citizens in a free country and that of placing the right
men in public office.
After all, are not courses in history and government one of
our basic requirements? And have we not learned the difficulties
encountered in the framing of our constitution—the problems of
making it work?
As students we have an opportunity to help ourselves as
well as our government? We can analyze the records of those
men seeking office—we can judge for ourselves which we be-
lieve to be the most qualified. And then we can vote for the
man who we believe will best serve us.
But above all, we must vote. Our thoughts are as harmless
as loose expressions unless they are backed by concrete action.
If you are an eligible voter and expect to be in your home
town the day of the national election—cast your ballot.
If you are an eligible male or female voter and expect to
be out of town on the day of the national election—write your
town or city clerk and request an absentee ballot.
Then vote!
A. F. S.
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Snow On Katandin
Brilliant fall foliage and six inches
of snow met the Maine Outing Club
last week end when a group of 63
hikers explored the Mt. Katandin area.
The outdoor enthusiasts left the
campus last Friday afternoon and ar-
rived at Chimney Pond at the base of
the mountain in time for supper that
evening. When they arrived, they
were surprised to be greeted by 26
members of the Colby Outing Club
who were also enjoying the brisk pre-
winter weather.
Saturday afternoon found six mem-
bers of the Maine group reaching the
top of Katandin in spite of the ice and
snow. A square dance and song-fest
took place in the bunk house that eve-
ning, and in the morning nearly all
the hikers explored the many trails in
the mountainous area. The group re-
turned Sunday afternoon and arrived
back on campus early that exening.
The next trip of the MOC will be
a week end jaunt to a 17 mile section
of the Appalachian Trail which the
club clears of debris each year dur-
ing this season. This particular section
of the famous trail is located near
Blanchard, Maine. During the outing,
work will be concentrated on clearing
windfalls around Moxie Bald Moun-
tain on the western end of the trail.
The trip will take place October 17,
18, and 19. The cost per person is
2.50. It is one that provides enjoyable
activities and interesting hiking coun-
try for everyone.
Success At Maine
In the second annual report of the
University Pulp and Paper Founda-
tion, J. L. Ober, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee, expressed satis-
faction with what has been accom-
plished by the body since its inception
two and one-half years ago.
A membership committee report
presented by T. G. Mangan of the
International Paper Company, indi-
cates the Foundation has four scholar-
ship underwriters, 22 company mem-
bers, 15 special gifts from companies,
130 individual members, and 10 junior
members.
The 33 page annual report was pre-
pared by John Calkin, secretary of
the Foundation, who is also director
of the Department of Industrial Co-
operation at the University.
Seeds In Belgium
George E. Lord, associate director
of the Agricultural Extension Service,
now on a leave of absence and work-
ing with the Mutual Security Agency
aiding farmers in Belgium, has asked
the University for help.
Lord has asked the University to
send him hybrid seed corn in order
to increase food production in Bel-
gium.
Lord is working on the assumption
that Maine's corn is more adapted for
growing in Belgium than theirs.
Mail Bag
Acknowledgment
To The Editor: We would like to
point out an inaccuracy in your story
in the Oct. 2nd issue that concerned
the recommendation made at our Na-
tional conclave held here Sept. 3.
Your article said that we had "definite-
ly decided" to institute a "Help Day"
during Hell Week.
We are considering such an institu-
tion here at Maine, but have made no
final decision at this time.
In the discussion concerning Hell
Week held at the conclave, it was
voted to let each chapter make their
own decision regarding initiations.
A recommendation that a Help Day
be started was made pending the ac-
tion of the individual chapters.
Nu Epsilon Chapter
Phi Mu Delta
We acknowledge the correction. Ed.
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Here comes that crazy guy from Zo class who said he was
going to cross a monkey with a wolf!
Fact And Fiction
Not To Be Given Up Easily
BY BEN PIKI
Couldn't help but get a little senti-
mental last Saturday at the Maine-
New Hampshire game. Nosireee,
there's nothin' like a good game of
football in mid-autumn, on Parents'
Day, in the good-ol-State-a-Maine, t'
make a guy feel good down deep in-
side.
Couldn't help but feel impressed
when Dad met Dad and pumped
hands the good ol' American way 'n
talked over times when they were but
lowly students at our fair campus.
Just like old buddies they slapped each
other on th' back. Most of 'em carried
a pretty good crop of white or fastly
graying hair. Some looked distin-
guished, some looked a bit life-worn,
but they were all old friends and
seemed to be gettin' a better kick
out of th' game than a lot of students.
It seemed that all were perhaps re-
living their college days at the old
Alma Mater, an' maybe there were a
few that were enjoying the day be-
cause it represented a thing they had
always wanted but never quite got
around t' get—a college education.
Then, when there was a time of lax
in the game—which, of course, was
very seldom, I'd look out over the
field from the stadium out past the
New Hampshire bleachers to th' coun-
try beyond. Now. maybe I'm an old
sentimentalist at heart, but, to me,
there's not a prettier sight than look-
ing out over the landscape and seeing
th' various kinds of deciduous trees
all dressed up in their autumn colors
poking their noses up amongst the
evergreens.
Then it dawned on me that we were
probably the only persons in th' world
who could enjoy such luxury. Guess
that's one of th' things we have t' be
thankful for—bein' a citizen of th'
U. S. A. I mean. An' I thinks t' my-
self 'bout th' world situation, an' I
thinks that we Americans don't have
any thing t' worry about from Joe
Stalin an' his buddies over there in
Moscow.
Not as long as Dad can meet Dad
an' pump hands an' talk over ol times,
an' football players can get out on th'
field and beat each other t' pieces an'
come up smilin'. Nosireee, we got
nothin' t' fear 'til kingdom come,
'cause this is sumpin' that nobody's
goin' t' give up easily. Nosireee.
Off-Campus Comments 
Here's A Science Worth Knowing
BY BOB
Let's get scientific. Upon glancing
through that Little Book the other
day, I noticed that there was a marked
absence of certain scientific courses
which I have always considered an
integral part of college life. (Ye
Gods! if all those cliches get by the
copy desk I'll have to repeat Eh 1.)
Well, anyway, the scientific courses
which I had in mind included, for
instance, that ever-popular one called
"How to Take Notes, Read This
Week's Life, Watch That New Blonde
Two Seats Down ... and Still Main-
tain a One-Point-Five Average." Or
... The Arts and Sciences of Taking
Notes with Both Eyes Closed."
Or ... "How to Get Up at 7:36 ...
and Still Make That 7:45 Class."
This one is my favorite, naturally. But
let me give you the high points of the
course....
First, the average student usually
starts off the school year by setting
his alarm for 7:10. Needless to say,
no one enjoys getting up at this hour
°STREICHER
Then, after showing up in front of
the classroom door long before the
rest of the older, wiser classmen, Mr.
Student begins to get the idea ... and
sets the alarm for 7:20 ... then, per-
haps, for 7:30, etc.
Pretty soon, depending on local bus
schedules, breakfast appetites, etc., the
successful course whiz should be able
to swallow that coffee, button that
shirt, and sprint that last 40 yards
in time to appear on the scene before
the instructor has closed his attend-
ance book.
Personally, my own schedule is cut
pretty fine ... awake at 7:27; dressed,
washed, and pencils, change, etc.,
stuffed into pockets by 7:33; coffee
swallowed and motor turning over by
7:36; three miles covered and car
parked (one wheel still steaming) in
Ponto's Prepared Space out back of
Stevens by 7:44 ... and the last flight
of stairs hurdled by 7:46!
Truly, it is a science worth knowing
and mastering!
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it was really two days during the Win-
ter Carnival. The money from the
sale of tags goes for the Martin Hago-
pian scholarship, which was estab-
lished by the "M" Club in 1950.
The Senate, lacking a quorum at its
first meeting, voted to carry out neces-
sary business, which will have to be
approved later by a quorum. The non-
appearance of thirteea members out
of forty was believed to be due to the
lateness of the election returns which
had been completed the night before.
President William Hirst explained
the duties of the Senate to the new
members. The Senate voted to keep
the Louis Oakes Room as their meet-
ing place for the rest of the semester.
Other business carried on by the
Senate included:
Voting in a new Nominations Com-
mittee consisting of Charles Hussey.
Jean Dolloff, Will Freeman, Gorham
Hussey, Connie Lewis, and Margo
McCarthy.
Electing Jan Bishop to replace
Madeline Howard, who resigned be-
cause of lack of time, on the Elections
Committee.
Electing Phyllis Noyes to replace
Charlotte Troubh on the Social Af-
fairs Committee.
The next meeting of the General
Student Senate will be held October
21, at 7 p.m. in the Louis Oakes
Room.
Pi Beta Phi To Honor
National Vice President
The National Grand Vice Presi-
dent of Pi Beta Phi sorority will be
honored at a tea given by the local
chapter on October 20, from 3:30
to 5:00 p.m. in North Estabrooke.
Members of the local chapter will
be present, and among invited
guests will be the deans of the col-
leges, and the presidents of each of
the other sororities on campus.
•
•
Opera louse
Now Playing
"THE CRIMSON PIRATE"
in Technicolor
Burt Lancaster
Oct. 16-17-18
"ASSIGNMENT PARIS"
Dana Andrews, Marta Toren,
George Sanders
•
•
Now Playing
"THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH"
in Technicolor
Betty Hutton, Cornel Wilde,
Charlton Heston, Dorothy
Lamour, Gloria Grahame,
James Stewart
Oct. 19-20
"ii 1ST FOR YOU"
in Technicolor
Jane Wyman, Bing Crosby,
Ethel Barry more
rage Five
rough-
they
love it!
the Van Heusen
with the revolutionary
new soft collar that
wrinkle
wave
Here's a new wrinkle
. Aiirt, that s‘iiii.t!
The patented soft collar
on Van Heusen's
Century shirt can take
it like a 200 pound
fullback! Won't wrinkle
in your suitcase ...
won't wrinkle no matter
how long you wear it
...even your laundry
can't wrinkle it.
Regular or spread collar
... white or colors.
A new Van Heusen free
if your Century ever
shrinks out of size.
Fine broadcloth,
white, 3.95, 4.95
colors, 3.95
Van Heusen Century
Shirt-mate Tie, $1.50
CAR R4K shirt
:).. •••• •
CORP.. NEW 51.15K .
TO I'll LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN II1TS
_ _ 
 
_
PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
*.etszt•-•-•/**/1I 
BANGOR
Now Playing
"THE MIRACLE OF OUR
LADY OF FATIMA"
Color
Gilbert Roland, Angela Clark
PARK
RANC;Olt
Now Playing
"TIIE BLUE VEIL"
Jane Wyman
Second Feature
"ABOUT FACE"
In Technicolor
Gordon MacRae, Eddie
Bracken, Virginia Gibson
Oct. 17-18
"DRIFT FENCE"
Buster Crabbe. Katherine
DeMille
Second Feature
1 "ARIZONA THOR01 (.11.
BRED"
John King, J. Farrell Mac-
Donald, Joan Barclay1
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University Society
BY MARGIE THONIAS
The social world really whirled last week end on the University
campus. The student body turned out for the game to see Maine
conquer New Hampshire, and fraternity houses were the scene of
vie dances, corn stalks, leaves, and pumpkins.
Sigma Chi's fun-making began Fri-
day night after the rally, with a vie
dance. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B. Stall-
worthy were chaperons.
Saturday the national sweetheart
was the guest of the local chapter.
The group attended the football game,
which was followed by a buffet sup-
per at the house. At 8 p.m. a party
was held with fall as its theme. There
were approximately 200 couples who
attended the dance. The house was
attractively decorated with leaves,
corn stalks, and pumpkins. Music
was provided by Ray McHenry's or-
chestra. Captain and Mrs. Robert
Chabot, and Mother Pray chaperoned.
Brant •Freui was in charge of the
party.
Theta Chi held a vie dance Satur-
day night to help celebrate Maine's
victory. Entertainment was provided
by James "Whoopie" Hall. Dirk
Brown was in charge of the party
and was assisted by: Rod McConkey,
Buz Knight, and Harold Hyde. Chap-
erons were Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick
Radke and Mrs. Silsby.
Next door another vie dance was
held at Sigma Nu with 50 couples
attending. Chaperons were Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Nfarpin and Mr. and Mrs.
David Hodgens. Bill Brown was in
charge of the dance.
The Betas had a vic dance with
Vaughn Twadell, Ceddy Joyce, and
Jim Murtha providing entertainment.
The party was chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Brush and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Supple.
A buffet supper was held at Delta
Tau following the game Saturday.
After supper there was a vie dance
with 40 couples attending. The party
was chaperoned by Capt. and Mrs.
Casale, and Mrs. Moon. Peter Drivas
and Bob Smith were in charge of the
party.
Not too far away Phi Eta held an
informal party with dancing to the
music of a vie. Chaperons were Lt.
and Mrs. Hale and Mother Cook.
There were 25 couples at Phi Kap
Saturday night for an informal dance.
A hilarious entertainment was pro-
sided by Deli LaRochelle, Neil Ride.
nut, Bob Croissant, and Dick La-
'  ' te. Mother Haynes and Mr. and
Mr.. McCrum were chaperons.
Phi Mu Delta opened its doors
Saturday night to 50 couples for a
Hunter's Ball, which was preceded by
a buffet supper. Costumes were worn
and the prize for the best attire went
to Nat Early of Colvin. The group
was entertained by Brooks White-
house and Ralph Luce who put on a
skit written by Charles Churchill.
The party was chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Winston Pullen and Mrs.
Yale. John Randall was in charge
of the dance.
The Sig Eps held an informal vie
dance after the game. Entertainment
was furnished by a trio: Howard Low,
Bub Pert, and Dana Baggett. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Woolley and Mr.
and Mrs. James Gillespie were chap-
erons.
SWEETHEART
Barbara Williamson
Photo by Crosby
Tag Day Is Set
By Senate For
Colby Weekend
The General Student Senate voted
to let the M Club hold its Tag Day
on Homecoming Day, at their first
meeting October 7.
Tag Day was started last year when
1
Rock And Hammer Club
Hears Talk On Mining
Mr. Mat Daily described western
mining at the Rock and Hammer
club's meeting held Wednesday, Oct.
8 in the New Engineering Building.
Mr. Daily, a 1951 graduate of the
University of Maine. spoke on his ex-
periences while working with Kenni-
cott Copper in Nevada.
Plans were made at the meeting
for an inter-collegiate field trip to the
Penobscot Bay region Nov. 9
TKE opened its doors to 50 pajama
clad couples Saturday night. Enter-
tainment was provided by Dick Babb,
Cla t Dodge, Carver Washburn, and
Pat Gill. Chaperons for the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. Horton Morris,
and Mr. Robert Dunlap.
Alpha Gam held its annual Elms
Buffet supper last Thursday night.
Entertainment was directed by John
"Golden Rocket" l'alsifer. Ma
Hinkley and Ma Klein chaperoned
the occasion, and "Banjo" Leach,
the social chairman, provided games
and dancing for all.
Pinned: Judy Leighton to Duke
Littlefield, Sigma Nu; Marty Wyman
to Bob Weatherbee, Sigma Chi; Lida
Maxim to Jack Leet, Phi Gam; Ann
Congdon. Mass., to Dick Stephens,
TKE.
People Sal —
"1jo ca,g d al PARK'S'
P ARK'S H,,,At,7v4, ,
Mill Street Orono, Maitri.
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Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Oct. 16-17-18
All Star Cast
"THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH"
(Technicolor)
Due to length feature only
shown
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-9:03
Sun. & Mon., Oct. 19-20
Bing Crosby, Jane Wyman,
Ethel Barrymore
"JUST FOR YOU"
(Technicolor)
SIM. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Tues. & Wed., Oct. 21-22
Alex Guiness, Joan Greenwood
"THE MAN IN THE WHITE
SUIT"
6:30-8: 30
Thurs., Oct. 23
George Montgomery, Audrey
Long
"INDIAN UPRISING"
(Color)
6:30-8:30
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1 :30 p.m. tonmo
1).1n.
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Editorial
Our Privilege And Duty
A bitter presidential campaign—perhaps the bitterest in the
history of our country—will reach its climax Nov. 4 when
Americans go to the polls to cast their ballots. Obviously, one
of the two present candidates—General Eisenhower or Gover-
nor Stevenson—will be elected.
But the question which we as Americans—we as the
people who elect our president—must decide is: Who is the
more qualified of the two? Which man is more capable of guid-
ing the domestic and foreign policies of our country in this our
most critical period in history?
This is our question, students—This is our problem, Ameri-
cans. What are we going to do about it?
As a starting point in preparing for our most important
civic function—that of voting—we might be a bit more critical
in our analysis of news appearing in the daily papers. Bangor's
two newspapers both carry day by day accounts of campaign
speeches. Both carry columns of veteran news analysts whose
duty is to interpret the news for the reading public.
Employing our own initiative, as our instructors are wont
for us to do, we might analyze those speeches made by the two
candidates, sifting the good from the bad—the true from the not
entirely true.
We might be especially watchful for such words as De-
mocracy and Socialism and other "catchwords" prevalent in
campaigns of this nature. We might watch for these words to
see how often they are backed up by fact—how often they are
thoroughly clarified. .. .
These things we can do from now until Nov. 4—until we
are privileged to make our selection. Then we must vote. As
Americans, this is as much our duty as that of bearing allegiance
to the flag. But it is also a duty which has been sadly neglected.
According to a recent survey, only a bare 51% of the
eligible voters selected our president in the 1948 election. And
as a local newspaper recently commented: "That's a miserable
and shameful record any way you look at it."
The survey also compared the recent voting record in the
United States with that of other free countries with the following
results:
In June, 1949, 75% voted in Canada.
In September, 1950, 80% voted in Sweden.
In July, 1951, 72% voted in Israel.
In October, 1951, 83% voted in England.
But in November, 1948, only 51% voted in the USA.
By comparison, this is, indeed, a "shameful record"—a
record which should and must be corrected.
As we have pointed out on the pages of this newspaper
again and again in the past, college students more than any other
single group in America should be aware of the importance of
their vote in all elections—county, state, and national. We
should be vividly aware of the relationship between our future
as free citizens in a free country and that of placing the right
men in public office.
After all, are not courses in history and government one of
our basic requirements? And have we not learned the difficulties
encountered in the framing of our constitution—the problems of
making it work?
As students we have an opportunity to help ourselves as
well as our government? We can analyze the records of those
men seeking office—we can judge for ourselves which we be-
lieve to be the most qualified. And then we can vote for the
man who we believe will best serve us.
But above all, we must vote. Our thoughts are as harmless
as loose expressions unless they are backed by concrete action.
If you are an eligible voter and expect to be in your home
town the day of the national election—cast your ballot.
If you are an eligible male or female voter and expect to
be out of town on the day of the national election—write your
town or city clerk and request an absentee ballot.
Then vote!
A. F. S.
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Hear This...
Snow On Katandin
Brilliant fall foliage and six inches
of snow met the Maine Outing Club
last week end when a group of 63
hikers explored the Mt. Katandin area.
The outdoor enthusiasts left the
campus last Friday afternoon and ar-
rived at Chimney Pond at the base of
the mountain in time for supper that
evening. When they arrived, they
were surprised to be greeted by 26
members of the Colby Outing Club
who were also enjoying the brisk pre-
winter weather.
Saturday afternoon found six mem-
bers of the Maine group reaching the
top of Katandin in spite of the ice and
snow. A square dance and song-fest
took place in the bunk house that eve-
ning, and in the morning nearly all
the hikers explored the many trails in
the mountainous area. The group re-
turned Sunday afternoon and arrived
back on campus early that exening.
The next trip of the MOC will be
a week end jaunt to a 17 mile section
of the Appalachian Trail which the
club clears of debris each year dur-
ing this season. This particular section
of the famous trail is located near
Blanchard. Maine. During the outing.
work will be concentrated on clearing
windfalls around Moxie Bald Moun-
tain on the western end of the trail.
The trip will take place October 17.
18, and 19. The cost per person is
2.50. It is one that provides enjoyable
activities and interesting hiking coun-
try for everyone.
Success At Maine
In the second annual report of the
University Pulp and Paper Founda-
tion, J. L. Ober, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee, expressed satis-
faction with what has been accom-
plished by the body since its inception
two and one-half years ago.
A membership committee report
presented by T. G. Mangan of the
International Paper Company, indi-
cates the Foundation has four scholar-
ship underwriters, 22 company mem-
bers, 15 special gifts from companies,
130 individual members, and 10 junior
members.
The 33 page annual report was pre-
pared by John Calkin, secretary of
the Foundation, who is also director
of the Department of Industrial Co-
operation at the University.
Seeds In Belgium
George E. Lord, associate director
of the Agricultural Extension Service,
now on a leave of absence and work-
ing with the Mutual Security Agency
aiding farmers in Belgium, has asked
the University for help.
Lord has asked the University to
send him hybrid seed corn in order
to increase food production in Bel-
gium.
, lord is working on the assumption
that Maine's corn is more adapted for
growing in Belgium than theirs.
Mail Bag
Acknowledgment
To The Editor: We would like to
point out an inaccuracy in your story
in the Oct. 2nd issue that concerned
the recommendation made at our Na-
tional conclave held here Sept. 3.
Your article said that we had "definite-
ly decided" to institute a "Help Day"
during Hell Week.
We are considering such an institu-
tion here at Maine, but have made no
final decision at this time.
In the discussion concerning Hell
Week held at the conclave, it was
voted to let each chapter make their
own decision regarding initiations.
A recommendation that a Help Day
be started was made pending the ac-
tion of the individual chapters.
Nu Epsilon Chapter
Phi Mu Delta
We acknowledge the correction. Ed.
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Here comes that crazy guy from Zo class who said he was
going to cross a monkey with a wolf!
Fact And Fiction
Not To Be Given Up Easily
BY BEN PIKE
Couldn't help but get a little senti-
mental last Saturday at the Maine-
New Hampshire game. Nosireee,
there's nothin' like a good game of
football in mid-autumn, on Parents'
Day, in the good-ol-State-a-Maine, t'
make a guy feel good down deep in-
side.
Couldn't help but feel impressed
when Dad met Dad and pumped
hands the good ol' American way 'n
talked over times when they were but
lowly students at our fair campus.
Just like old buddies they slapped each
other on th' back. Most of 'em carried
a pretty good crop of white or fastly
graying hair. Some looked distin-
guished, some looked a bit life-worn,
but they were all old friends and
seemed to be gettin' a better kick
out of th' game than a lot of students.
It seemed that all were perhaps re-
living their college days at the old
Alma Mater, an' maybe there were a
few that were enjoying the day be-
cause it represented a thing they had
always wanted but never quite got
around t' get—a college education.
Then, when there was a time of lax
in the game—which, of course, was
very seldom, I'd look out over the
field from the stadium out past the
New Hampshire bleachers to th' coun-
try beyond. Now, maybe I'm an old
sentimentalist at heart, but, to me,
there's not a prettier sight than look-
ing out over the landscape and seeing
th' various kinds of deciduous trees
all dressed up in their autumn colors
poking their noses up amongst the
evergreens.
Then it dawned on me that we wer,e
probably the only persons in th' world
who could enjoy such luxury. Guess
that's one of th' things we have t' be
thankful for—bein' a citizen of th'
U. S. A. I mean. An' I thinks t' my-
self 'bout th' world situation, an' I
thinks that we Americans don't have
anything t' worry about from Joe
Stalin an' his buddies over there in
Moscow.
Not as long as Dad can meet Dad
an' pump hands an' talk over ol times,
an' football players can get out on th'
field and beat each other t' pieces an'
come up smilin'. Nosireee, we got
nothin' t' fear 'til kingdom come,
'cause this is sumpin' that nobody's
goin' t' give up easily. Nosireee.
Off-Campus Comments 
Here's A Science Worth Knowing
BY BOB OSTREICHER
Let's get scientific. Upon glancing
through that Little Book the other
day, I noticed that there was a marked
absence of certain scientific courses
which 1 have always considered an
integral part of college life. (Ye
Gods! if all those cliches get by the
copy desk I'll have to repeat Eh 1.)
Well, anyway, the scientific courses
which I had in mind included, for
instance, that ever-popular one called
"How to Take Notes, Read This
Week's Life, Watch That New Blonde
Two Seats Down ... and Still Main-
tain a One-Point-Five Average." Or
... "The Arts and Sciences of Taking
Notes with Both Eyes Closed."
Or. .. "How to Get Up at 7:36 ...
and Still Make That 7:45 Class."
This one is my favorite, naturally. But
let me give you the high points of the
course....
First, the average student usually
starts off the school year by setting
his alarm for 7:10. Needless to say,
no one enjoys getting up at this hour
Then, after showing up in front of
the classroom door long before the
rest of the older, wiser classmen, Mr.
Student begins to get the idea ... and
sets the alarm for 7:20 ... then, per-
haps, for 7:30, etc.
Pretty soon, depending on local bus
schedules, breakfast appetites, etc., the
successful course whiz should be able
to swallow that coffee, button that
shirt, and sprint that last 40 yards
in time to appear on the scene before
the instructor has closed his attend-
ance book.
Personally, my own schedule is cut
pretty fine ... awake at 7:27; dressed,
washed, and pencils, change, etc.,
stuffed into pockets by 7:33; coffee
swallowed and motor turning over by
7:36; three miles covered and car
parked (one wheel still steaming) in
Ponto's Prepared Space out back of
Stevens by 7:44 ... and the last flight
of stairs hurdled by 7:46!
Truly, it is a science worth knowing
and mastering!
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University Society
BY MARGIE THOM
The social world really whirled last we.-:k end on the University
campus. The student body turned out for the game to see Maine
conquer New Hampshire, and fraternity houses were the scene of
vic dances, corn stalks, leaves, and pumpkins.
Sigma Chi's fun-making began Fri-
day night after the rally, with a vic
dance. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B. Stall-
worthy were chaperons.
Saturday the national sweetheart
was the guest of the local chapter.
The group attended the football game,
which was followed by a buffet sup-
per at the house. At 8 p.m. a party
was held with fall as its theme. There
were approximately 200 couples who
attended the dance. The house was
attractively decorated with leaves,
corn stalks, and pumpkins. Music
was provided by Ray McHenry's or-
chestra. Captain and Mrs. Robert
Chabot, and Mother Pray chaperoned.
Brant Frost was in charge of the
party.
Theta Chi held a vic dance Satur-
day night to help celebrate Maine's
victory. Entertainment was provided
by James "Whoopie" Hall. Dirk
Brown was in charge of the party
and was assisted by: Rod McConkey,
Buz Knight, and Harold Hyde. Chap-
erons were Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick
Radke and Mrs. Silsby.
Next door another vic dance was
held at Sigma Nu with 50 couples
attending. Chaperons were Dr. and
Mrs. Frank N1arpin and Mr. and Mrs.
David Ht:xigens. Bill Brown was in
charge of the dance.
The Betas had a vic dance with
Vaughn Twadell, Ceddy Joyce, and
Jim Murtha providing entertainment.
The party was chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Brush and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Supple.
A buffet supper was held at Delta
Tau following the game Saturday.
After supper there was a vic dance
with 40 couples attending. The party
was chaperoned by Capt. and Mrs.
Casale, and Mrs. Moon. Peter Drives
and Bob Smith were in charge of the
party.
Not too far away Phi Eta held an
informal party with dancing to the
music of a vic. Chaperons were Lt.
and Mrs. Hale and Mother Cook.
There were 25 couples at Phi Kap
Saturday night for an informal dance.
A hilariouk entertainment was pro-
sided by Don LaRochelle, Neil Ride.
out. Bob Croissant, and Dick La-
i te. Mother Haynes and Mr. and
Mrs McCrum were chaperons.
Phi Mu Delta opened its doors
Saturday night to 50 couples for a
Hunter's Ball, which was preceded by
a buffet supper. Costumes were worn
and the prize for the best attire went
to Nat Early of Colvin. The group
was entertained by Brooks White-
house and Ralph Luce who put on a
skit written by Charles Churchill.
The party was chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Winston Pullen and Mrs.
Yale. John Randall was in charge
of the dance.
The Sig Eps held an informal vic
dance after the game. Entertainment
was furnished by a trio: Howard Low,
Bub Pert, and Dana Baggett. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Woolley' and Mr.
and Mrs. James Gillespie were chap-
erons.
SWEETHEART
Barbara Williamson
Photo by Crosby
Rock And Hammer Club
Hears Talk On Mining
Mr. Mat Daily described western
mining at the Rock and Hammer
club's meeting held Wednesday, Oct.
8 in the New Engineering Building.
Mr. Daily, a 1951 graduate of the
University of Maine. spoke on his ex-
periences while working with Kenni-
cott Copper in Nevada.
Plans were made at the meeting
for an inter-collegiate field trip to the
Penobscot Bay region Nov. 9
TKE opened its doors to 50 pajama
clad couples Saturday night. Enter-
tainment was provided by Dick Babb,
Clayt Dodge, Carver Washburn, and
Pat Gill. Chaperons for the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. Horton Morris,
and Mr. Robert Dunlap.
Alpha Gam held its annual Elms
Buffet supper last Thursday night.
Entertainment was directed by John
"Golden Rocket" Palsifer. Ma
Hinkley and Ma Klein chaperoned
the occasion. and "Banjo" Leach,
the social chairman, provided games
and dancing for all.
Pinned: Judy Leighton to Duke
Littlefield, Sigma Nu; Marty Wyman
to Bob Weatherbee, Sigma Chi; Lida
Maxim to Jack Leet, Phi Gam; Ann
Congdon. Mass., to Dick Stephens,
TK E.
People Scut — ,
' lia44 A•tci d PARK'S".
PAFtK'S VAZ;a1rIfti
Milt Street Orono, M a i
—OLD 110ME BREAD—
Super Enriched for Better Health
Nisseta's Bakery Products
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Tag Day Is Set
By Senate For
Colby Weekend
The General Student Senate voted
to let the M Club hold its Tag Day
on Homecoming Day, at their first
meeting October 7.
1
 
Tag Day was started last year when
it was really two days during the Win-
ter Carnival. The money from the
sale of tags goes for the Martin Hago-
pian scholarship, which was estab-
lished by the "M" Club in 1950.
The Senate, lacking a quorum at its
first meeting, voted to carry out neces-
sary business, which will have to be
approved later by a quorum. The non-
appearance of thirteea members out
of forty was believed to be due to the
lateness of the election returns which
had been completed the night before.
President William Hirst explained
the duties of the Senate to the new
members. The Senate voted to keep
the Louis Oakes Room as their meet-
ing place for the rest of the semester.
Other business carried on by the
Senate included:
Voting in a new Nominations Com-
mittee consisting of Charles Hussey,
Jean Dolloff, Will Freeman, Gorham
Hussey, Connie Lewis. and Margo
McCarthy.
Electing Jan Bishop to replace
Madeline Howard, who resigned be-
cause of lack of time, on the Elections
Committee.
Electing Phyllis Noyes to replace
Charlotte Troubh on the Social Af-
fairs Committee.
The next meeting of the General
Student Senate will be held October
21, at 7 p.m. in the Louis Oakes
Room.
Pi Beta Phi To Honor
National Vice President
The National Grand Vice Presi-
dent of Pi Beta Phi sorority will be
honored at a tea given by the local
chapter on October 20, from 3:30
to 5:00 p.m. in North Estabrooke.
Members of the local chapter will
be present, and among invited
guests will be the deans of the col-
leges, and the presidents of each of
the other sororities on campus.
•
Opera louse
Now Playing
"TI1E CRIMSON PIRATE"
in Technicolor
Burt Lancaster
Oct. 16-17-18
"ASSIGNMENT PARIS"
Dana Andrews, Marta Toren,
George Sanders
•
•
°Ls'DIRTArb N
Now Playing
"THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH"
in Technicolor
Betty Hutton, Cornel Wilde.
Charlton Heston, Dorothy
Lamour, Gloria Grahame.
James Stewart
Oct. 19-20
"JlIST FOR YOU"
in Technicolor
Jane Wyman, Bing Crosby.
Ethel Barry more
•
Ghat
rough-
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tove it!
the Van Heusen
with the revolutionary
new soft col!ar that
wrinkle
maw!
Heres a new wrinkle
. .. shirts that won't!
The patented soft collar
on Van lieusen's
Century shirt can take
it like a 200 pound
fullback! Won't wrinkle
in your suitcase ...
won't wrinkle no matter
how long you wear it
... even your laundry
can't wrinkle it.
Regular or spread collar
... white or colors.
A new Van Heusen free
if your Century ever
shrinks out of size.
Fine broadcloth,
white, 3.95, 4.95
colors, 3.95
Van Reuse!' Century
Shirt-mate Tie, $1.50
08/107/R.V shirt
PHILLIPS-Jt)NES CORP., NEW IORti L. ."4 1.
1
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LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN BITS
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_
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P
Now Playing 
Gilbert Roland, Angela Clark
"THE MIRACLE OF OUR
Color "THE 
GREATEST SHOW
Thurs., Fri. Sat. 
Oct. 16-17-18
All Star Cast
(Technicolor)
ON EARTH"
LADY OF FATIMA"
PARK
11:11iNGOR
Now Playing
"TIIE BLUE VEIL"
Jane Wyman
Second Feature
"ABOUT FACE"
In Technicolor
Gordon MacRae, Eddie
Bracken. Virginia Gibson
Oct. 17-18
"DRIFT FENCE"
Buster Crabbe, Katherine
Destine
Second Feature
"ARIZONA THOROUGH-
BRED"
John King. J. Farrell Mac-
Donald, Joan Barclay
Bijou and Opera House
Due to length feature only
shown
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-9:03
Sun. & Mon., Oct. 19-20
Bing Crosby, Jane Wyman.
Ethel Barrymore
"JUST FOR YOU"
(Technicolor)
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Tues. & Wed., Oct. 21-22
Alex Guiness. Joan Greenwood
"THE MAN IN THE WIIITE
SLIT'
6:M-8:30
Thurs., Oct. 23
George Montgomery, Audrey
Long
"INDIAN UPRISING"
(Color)
6:30-8:30
operate continuously from 1:30 p.m. to
11:00 p.m.
• 
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WORO Expects
To Open Station
In A Few Weeks
The University of Maine's own
radio station, WORO, is expected to
be on the air within three weeks.
A work order has been put through
for the laying of a co-axial cable from
the studio in 275 Stevens to the high-
power lines in the basement, and for
the purchase of additional equipment.
The completion of this work should
make the station ready for broadcast-
ing, according to Carver Washburn.
chief engineer.
Exactly when the Maine Radio
Guild will begin to make use of the
station's facilities and supply enter-
tainment to the campus has not been
decided. For a few weeks at least, the
only broadcasts from WORO that
students will be able to hear will be
the records the engineering staff plays
for the purpose of testing the quality
of the transmitter's output. These
tests can occasionally be heard at 700
on your dial, the spot where WORO
will appear when full time operation
has begun.
Although completed over eight
months ago, the transmitter has not
been put on the air because no prac-
tical method could be found to feed
its output into the electric power lines
over which it broadcasts.
This problem was solved last week
with the help of the Electrical En-
gineering Department and the Bangor
Hydro-Electric company. Satisfactory
progress is now being made toward
giving the University of Maine a
twenty-five watt voice in the com-
munity.
Auditions For Announcer
On Guild Show Planned
Auditions for the position of
student announcer on the Uni-
versity of Maine Radio Guild's
planned weekly show will be held
sometime in the near future, it
has been announced by Prof. T.
Russell Woolley, Guild Adviser.
All students interested in audi-
tioning should leave their names
uith Prof. Woolley at his office
in 240 Stevens Hall.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Dave Getchell, who has been named editor of the Maine
Campus by the Student Publications Committee, is shown work-
ing on this week's issue of the newspaper. He is taking over
for Doug Kneeland, who is now working full-time for the
Bangor Daily News. Photo by Dickson
Getchell Named
Editor Of Campus
Dave Getchell, a senior journalism
major, has been named editor-in-chief
of the Maine Campus by the Student
Publications Committee.
Getchell succeeds Douglass Knee-
land who resigned his position to ac-
cept a full-time job v5ith the Bangor
Daily News.
Formerly city editor of the Campus,
Getchell has done sports writing for
the University publicity department
for the past year.
He entered the University as a
sophomore in 1950. Previously he at-
tended Bow doin College.
Helen Johnson succeeds Getchell
as city editor.
Guild Revises Constitution
At an executive meeting last Mon-
day, revisions to the new constitution
of the Radio Guild were discussed.
The new constitution is designed to
provide a stronger basis for the guild
radio station WORO
MOODS AND
OM MAXIMS
Who, these days, remembers the old copybook maxim
about doing one thing at a time? AFL what a dull
old world that would be!
There's so much more fun in variety, really ... especially
in what you wear. Sweaters and knitted stoles, for
instance, are nice to have in all kinds of colors. And
knitting several at the same time is the most fun of all.
That way you start on something that takes a while,
like a knitted jacket ... and do socks, your sweaters, and
other things in between. You simply suit the work and
even the color to the mood you're in. (Though you'd go
some to find moods for all the lovely colors you might
choose in 'BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS.)
Even if you resume knitting a half-done article while
visiting some outpost in the country, you needn't fret
about matching colors ... not with misty-soft
"BOTANY- BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS of 100% virgin
wool. Whatever the shade, YON CAN MATCH ANY
COLOR . ANY TIME ... ANYWHERE. You can buy
"BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS BI
THE SENTER CO., BANGOR, ME.
•"Botany" is a trademark of Botany Mills, Inc.. Passaic, N. 3. Reg. U. S. Pat.
Off. Copyright 1952.
U.S., Canadian
Art Displayed
Twenty-five aquatints and etchings
by Nicholas Hornyansky, one of
Canada's leading artists, will be ex-
hibited at the University of Maine
until October 30.
The art works are on display in the
main gallery, Carnegie Hall.
Hornyansky, who moved to Canada
in 1929, is currently a teacher at the
Ontario College of Art. Born in
Budapest just before the turn of the
century, he was a co-exhibitor in the
shows of the Grand Salon in that city
at the age of 16.
Included among the international
exhibitions in which he has partici
pated are New York World Fair,
Graphic Art of the Western Hemi-
sphere (U.S.A.), Joseph Pennell Me-
morial Exhibition, Library of Con-
gress, Washington, Southern Domin-
ion (Carnegie) Tour, Africa, Aus-
tralia, and New Zealand.
The work of fifty outstanding
American artists, including several
Maine artists, will be exhibited at
Carnegie Print room at the same time.
The prints were selected by Albert
Reese, noted New York print collec-
tor.
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Peak Number Of Students Served
By Health Facilities Each Year
BY RALPH CLARK
Facilities at the University's Health Service served students
10,000 times last year, according to Dr. Percy A. Leddy, University
physician. This was a new peak in the number of students that re-
ceived medical attention in any year at the school.
• The Health Service and Infirmary,
after an irregular growth for many
years, has in the past three years seen
many advances. The present building,
situated between the Sigma Nu house
and North Dormitories, was organized
into the combined clinic-infirmary
during the years 1949 and 1950 and
was ready for occupancy in the fall
of 1951.
Pulp and Paper
Open House
Draws Thirty
Approximately 30 representatives
attended the two-day festivities last
week end when the University of
Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation
held its second annual open house
at the University.
During the opening session, various
committee chairmen presented their
current progress reports, with John
B. Calkin, director of the Department
of Industrial Cooperation at the Uni-
versity, presiding.
Chairman of the scholarship com-
mittee, Dean Ashley S. Campbell,
explained to the visiting pulp and
paper men the details of the enlarged
scholarship program of the Founda-
tion, which now includes all the de-
partments of the College of Technolo-
gy, plus the Forestry Department.
Professor Lyle C. Jenness, head of
the Department of Chemical Engi-
neering. and chairman of the Founda-
tion's research committee, reviewed
research work carried on by students
and staff members under the auspices
of the foundation.
On Friday evening, President Arthur
A. Hauck was the principal speaker
at a dinner held by the group at
Lucerne Inn.
The following morning, the visitors
made informal tours to the various
technology laboratories, then attended
a luncheon in Estabrooke Hall.
Politics
The third in the series of discus
sions on liberalism in the 1952 cam
paign will feature Isaac McKee as
speaker. The meeting will be Sunday,
6:30 p.m. in Room C, North Esta-
brooke.
McKee's topic will be "Civil Rights
in the Campaign." He is the director
of the Columbia St. interracial com-
munity center.
DEVELOPING — PRINTING — ENLARGING
Janel Photo Service
56 State St. Bangor
Brown & White Paper Co.
77 Broad St., Bangor, Maine
•*1104-4** a: 4 •
Official
U. of M. Class Rings
Samples shown and orders
taken at Carnegie Lounge
on Wednesday afternoons
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
$5.00 Deposit with all orders
Your Campus Agent
Paul Marcoux
Delta Tau Delta Tel. 6-3665
Many Facilities
The building, with a capacity for
25 beds, has a fulltime staff of six
regular nurses, two maids, a secretary,
cook, and janitor. The clinic has
many facilities, such as laboratory
service, diagnostic facilities and x-ray
department, which is one of the largest
and best equipped departments on
campus. Many x-rays are taken daily
and range from chest x-rays to ones of
simple and compound fractures.
According to Dr. Leddy, this time
of year'Inds a high rate of sickness,
such as colds and grips, which are the
two most common ailments at the
infirmary.
Illness Cycle
The cycle of illness is an interesting
one. There is a steady increase in
illness from the beginning of school
until the last of October, due to stu-
dents bringing infections from off
campus environment, and additional
unavoidable close contacts incident to
campus life.
The rate of sickness falls during
December and again rises to a sec-
ond peak during January and Febru-
ary as a result of weather, closer con-
gregation in dormitories and fraternity
houses, and again infections brought
back to school from the Christmas
vacation.
Insurance Program
Dr. Leddy pointed out that the
number of students participating in
the Student Accident and Illness In-
surance program is fairly good, but
this participation is not as high as he
would like. According to Charles
Crossland, Director of Student and
Public Relations, 1,400 students par-
ticipated last year. This is approxi-
mately 40 per cent of the enrolled
students.
Mr. Crossland added that the num-
ber is considerably larger this year
and will possibly be higher than 50
per cent due to a larger percentage
of freshmen participants.
The insurance is recognized at any
hospital and reimburses the student
for results of accidents and illnesses
which require medical attention above
the University's services.
Dr. Leddy has been with the Uni-
versity for four years. He attended
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
and Harvard Medical School and was
connected with student medical ser-
vice at Yale for nineteen years.
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With MN,* oflicos Ia
Eastman Main•
Nosaber Federal Deposal laintranee Cm*
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Black Bears Down New Hampshire; Prime For UConns
Beall ads
BY KEITH RUFF
"Three down and one to go"—
that's the war cry echoing around
campus on the eve of Maine's Satur-
day clash with the potent UConns at
Storrs. Coach Hal Westerman will be
putting a 3-0 record as well as the
Yankee Conference Beanpot on the
line when he sends his Bears after
the Huskies this week end. As mat-
ters now stand, Maine can win the
YC title outright by whipping the
UConns. Should, by chance, Con-
necticut beat Maine, the Pale Blue
could tie for the YC crown only if
either New Hampshire or Rhode
Island dump the men from Storrs. In
this case, Maine and Connecticut
would be tied for the YC lid with
identical 3-1 records.
* * *
The Connecticut Huskies have a two
and one season's record to date. The
UConns have 47-7 and 26-13 wins
over Buffalo and the University of
Massachusetts respectively and a 34-
13 licking at the hands of Yale. Up
to now, Massachusetts is the only YC
rival that the UConns have tangled
with.
Officially, Connecticut had three
scouts on hand for the Maine-
New Hampshire tussle. Rumor
has it, however, that the entire
I'Conn coaching staff was here
to get a line on the Westerman
machine. This could well be more
truth than poetry since the Hus-
kies enjoyed an open date on the
11th.
* * *
State Series rivals Bates and Bow-
doin also had scouts in the stands
Saturday to sneak a peek at the Black
Bears in action. The Bates Bobcats
will be Maine's first opponents when
State Series play begins on the Satur-
day after the Connecticut game.
One way to compare the Bears and
Huskies might be to review the per-
sonnel of last year's All Yankee Con-
ference Team selected by poll of the
N'arsity coaches. Connecticut placed
three men on the offensive team while
Maine placed fi‘e. Two of the three
Huskies' offensive greats are back in
action this year. These are end Ed
Pebota and ace passer Iry Panciera.
Only Ed Bogdanovich is back with
the Maine squad this season. The
other four "all" nominees from Maine
;tr.: among the missing.
Two of the UConns picked for
All Conference defensive honors
are still around in the persons of
Ron Rymash and Joe Viscount,
a couple of sturdy forwards.
Maine's defensive selections,
Scotty Thorburn and Jack But-
terfield, are still on the football
SC1.1141•.
* * •
Looking back to last Saturday's win
over the Wildcats, we'd like to throw
an individual posy to heretofore un-
heralded Roger Miles. This magic-
toed sophomore has been booting the
pigskin through the uprights with as-
tonishing regularity. His kicks have
branded him as a good bet to surpass
the fine total built up by Win Brown
in 1951. Against Rhody, Roger hit
on one out of his two tries for the
point after touchdown. At Burlington
against the Catamounts, he split the
uprights twice for a perfect afternoon.
In last Saturday's romp over the New
Hampshire Wildcats, Roger kicked a
field goal and three extra points to
account for six of Maine's twenty-
four points. His point total for the
season to date stands at nine.
• • •
Here's something for all of you
liiine,portt fan* to get behind
and push. The M Club will be
eponsoring a tag day for the Mar-
tin Hagopian Scholarship Fund
on Homecoming Day, November
1. Make it a  • t to buy a tax—
ies for a good cause. Watch for
more information on this tag day
in the next couple issues of the
Campus.
Maine runners Ed Perry (No. 13), Tom Lasky (No.
10) and Bill Hirst (No. II) make it a three-way tie for second
place in the Maine-New Brunswick cross country meet on the
Orono course last Saturday. Their time was 22:51. Coach
Chester A. Jenkins' Pale Blue team won the meet, 20-41, with
seven Maine men placing among the first ten. Photo by Miller
Maine's Varsity Runners Meet
Tough N.H. Wildcats Saturday
Maine's varsity cross country team will play host to the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire Saturday in an 11 a.m. meet on the Orono
course.
According to Maine Coach Chester A. Jenkins, the Wildcat
harriers will be sporting an almost all-veteran team this year.
In the New Hampshire lineup are'
Dick Carlson, last year's Yankee Con-
ference mile champion; Ted Webber,
who won the YC two-mile champion-
ship two years ago; and Bill Bodwell.
a three year varsity man; plus ma-
terial up from an excellent frosh
squad turned out at the New England
University last year.
Coach Jenkins. though impressed
by his team's 20-41 win over the Uni-
versity of New Brunswick last Satur-
day, is making no predictions at all
for the New Hampshire meet and
declares emphatically that the Wild-
cats have much more experience than
his Maine team.
The Bears showed unexpected power
in their win over New Brunswick.
Considering the fact that many of the
squad members had not run a cross
country course since they were in
high school. Jenkins commented that
the team "did a good job."
Maine took seven out of the first
10 places in the meet, but it was New
Brunswick's Ralph Millar who finished
in first place. His time was 22:23.9.
Bill Hirst, Tom Lasky and Ed Perry
made it a three-way tie for second
place, and Dave Dearing and Dave
Beppler placed fifth and sixth, respec-
tively. Coming in eighth was John
Bridge, and ninth, Lehan Edwards.
Ten nisCoach Names
Two Southern Foes
Varsity tennis coach Garland Rus-
sell announced last week that George
Washington University has been
signed as one of the opponents for
his team on its annual southern trip
next spring. The University of Mary-
land has also been signed, tentatively,
and efforts are being made to sign
clubs that Maine has not played in
past years.
Rain has slowed up both fall tourna-
ments considerably. In late results in
the upperclass tourney Iry Pendleton
won over Bob Irish 6-1, 6-8, 6-1;
Ernie Sutton won over Veikko Sara-
kontu 6-3, 6-1; and Preston Hall won
over Dunc Pearson 6-3, 3-6, 8-6. The
upperclass tourney entered its third
round last week end.
No new scores in freshman tourna-
ment matches are out, but the frosh
are expected to be in their final round
by the end of this week. Coach Rus-
sell expects both tourneys to be
finished by Oct. 22.
YANKEE CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
Won
Maine 3
C I 0
Rhode Island 1 I
Massachusetts 0 I
Vermont 0
New Hampshire 0
I,ost
0
1
2
Phi Mu Gains Grid
Title From Phi Kap
Two games were played last Sun-
day in the Intrafraternity Football
League. Phi Mu Delta gained the
Southern League championship with
a decisive 18-0 win over defending
champion Phi Kappa Sigma. Ellis
Bean and Harry Stearns teamed up
for two of Phi Niu's touchdowns and
Joe Saunders scored another after in-
tercepting a Phi Kap pass.
Kappa Sigma edged Phi Eta in a
hard-fought 18-12 duel. This win
brings Kappa Sig into the Northern
League final which will be played off
this Sunday against Sigma Nu. Bob
Nixon was the big gun in Kappa Sig's
win as he threw two TD passes
Westerman Team Belts
Wildcats, 24-7; Face
Huskies For YC Title
After being jumped upon in]
the first period by a hard charg-
ing New Hampshire grid team
and finding themselves seven
points behind after the first two
minutes of play, the Black Bear
grid machine finally got rolling
to defeat the Wildcats 24-7 before
7,500 fans last Saturday.
Striking hard and with a purpose,
the Wildcats recovered a Maine fum-
ble on the fourth play of the game and
converted the break into a touchdown
in two plays—Mal Kimball scoring
on a Billy Pappas pass from the Maine
16.
Slowly and methodically the Bears
fought back and, with 20 seconds of
the first half remaining. Ed Bogdano-
vich capped an 84-yard drive by
carrying over from the two for
Maine's first score.
Line backer Dave Wiggin gave the
crowd something to cheer about in
the third period as he gathered in a
New Hampshire punt on the Maine 35
and evaded would-be tacklers like a
pedestrian dodging traffic to carry the
ball over the goal line.
Roger Miles, sophomore point spe-
cialist, came through with a good
afternoon's performance by kicking
three points afterward, plus a field
goal, which came in the fourth period
when the Maine offense was stalled
on the New Hampshire nine-yard line
with fourth down coming up.
Big Ed Bogdanovich acounted for
the final Maine tally in the fourth
frame, going over from the one. It
was Wiggin who set up the TD by
signaling for a fair catch on a New
Hampshire punt, the Wildcat tacklers
then running into the stocky back to
bring about a I5-yard penalty which
set the ball on the UNH 26-yard line.
Frosh Harriers Busy
Houlton High School and Hartland
Academy will provide the opposition
for Coach Chester A. Jenkins' Fresh-
man cross country team Saturday in
the second meet of the week for the
yearlings, scheduled for 2 p.m.
Paul Firlotte, champion New Eng-
land high school harrier last year,
and Ed Hanson set the pace for the
freshmen last Saturday as the year-
lings downed Bangor High, 20-35, for
their second win in as many meets.
Firlotte and Hanson tied for first
with a time of 13:11, just 5.8 seconds
shy of the two and one half mile
course record.
Undermanned Frosh Grid Team
To Seek First Victory Saturday
The Maine Bear Cub gridders will be looking for the initial
win of their brief season when they tangle with Higgins Classical
Institute here on Saturday. Coburn, which was originally scheduled
to meet the Frosh club, was unable to field a team this season. This
leaves only two games for the first-year footballers.
In their season's opener last Friday°
at Pittsfield, the undermanned Bear
Cubs bowed to a strong MCI aggre-
gation 45-0. Sadly lacking in depth
of manpower reserves, Coach Sam
Sezak's Freshman squad was no
match for the fired-up Preppers. MCI
scored at will with two touchdowns
in each of the first three periods and
added another in the final canto.
Showing well for a losing cause
were freshman backs Jackie Small,
Lionel Mathieu and John Tripp. Line-
men Ronnie Cutliffe and Vol Gilpat-
rick were stalwarts in the forward
wall.
Of the original 60-odd candidates
out for Freshman football. only 23 are
left. Eight of the remaining gridders
never played high school football be-
fore coming to Maine. A couple of
other key men have been sidelined for
the remainder of the season with in-
juries. Adding up these negative fac-
tors, it's easy to see what Coaches
Sezak and Sturgeon are up against in
trying to shape a winning combina-
tion.
"We only hope that the squad can
remain intact and that improvement
will come with experience," said
Coach Sezak in summarizing his
team's outlook for the next two games.
Maine's varsity football team—
undefeated in its last 14 starts—
faces trouble galore Saturday
when it travels to Storrs to do
battle in a homecoming tilt with
powerful Connecticut.
Coach Hal Westerman's untamed
Bears will go all out for this game—
the one around which Maine's hopes
for a second consecutive Yankee Con-
ference crown are built. But the boys
in the Pale Blue will have their work
cut out for them.
Toughest IC Team
In the Huskies, the Westerman
workmen face probably their tough-
est YC opposition to date. The
UConns have been tested only once
this year by a conference team, and
showed extremely well in that outing
by coming from behind to defeat
highly rated Massachusetts, 26-13.
In other contests, the Huskies
bowed to mighty Yale, 34-13, but in
doing so managed to score on the
Bulldogs for the first time in the five-
year rivalry between the schools. In
their second game of the season, the
UConns rolled merrily over the Uni-
versity of Buffalo, 47-7.
Veteran Squad
The Connecticut squad is bolstered
this year by 18 lettermen including
the following four men who were
selected for last year's All-Confer-
ence teams: offensive end Ed Pehota,
offensive halfback Iry Panciera, de-
fensive end Joe Viscount and defen-
sive tackle Ron Rymash.
In addition, the Huskies have an
excellent all-round threat in 160-
pound halfback Joey Bettencourt.
who scored 17 points on two touch-
downs and five conversions against
Buffalo. Frank Alu, who earned a
varsity letter in 1949 but did not play
last year, established himself as a fine
rumor and pass receiver in the Massa-
chusetts game by scoring two touch-
down b against the Redmen. Halfback
Frankie Grtsviso, who was the lead-
ing scorer for the Huskies last year
with 24 points, and Phil Timsley.
safety man for the Huskies, who is
especially adept at intercepting passes.
are other UCcutn standouts.
Bettencourt and line backer Dick
Sutkowski were injured in the UConn-
Massachusetts fray but are expected
to be ready for action against the
Black Bears.
Power In Panders
In Co-Captain Iry Panciera, the
Huskies have what Fiend Coach Bob
Ingalls calls "a fine all-round player."
A quarterback. Panciera last year
gained 420 yards on the ground and
completed 59 passes for 652 yards for
the UConns. This year in three games.
the Westerly, R. I., senior has clicked
with 23 passes and has a kicking
average of 34 yards.
The Maine-Connecticut rivalry ex-
tends back to 1922 when the Black
Bears took their first victory from
the Huskies by a 14-0 score. Since
that time, the two teams have played
24 games, with Maine winning 14,
losing eight, and two contests ending
in a tie.
The last time a UConn team beat
Maine occurred in 1948 by a 34-6
score. The two tied in 1949, 12-12,
and the Bears won in 1950, 16-7, and
last year, 49-19.
Maine Sailing Skippers
Place 3rd On Champlain
1 he University of Maine Sailing
Club placed third with 19 points in
boat races held last Sunday on winds
Lake Champlain. 
•
Vermont was top club in the races
with 27 points, McGill second with, 24
and St. Lawrence last with 13.
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Frosh Debaters
Organize Plans
For New Season
The first meeting for freshmen de-
baters was held last Tuesday for the
purpose of organizing this year's de-
bating program.
Larry Wright, president of the
Maine Debating Council, explained
the functions of the council, its ac-
tivities and conditions of membership.
Carol Prentiss, president of the Maine
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national
honorary forensic fraternity, gave a
brief outline of this organization, and
Professor Wofford Gardner, Director
of Forensics, discussed future plans
The meeting was climaxed by a de-
bate on the question, Resolved: The
Federal Government Should Adopt a
Permanent Program of Wage and
Price Control. Mark Leiberman and
Carol Prentiss defended the affirma-
tive point of view and Larry Wright
and Bertha Norris upheld the negative
analysis.
The freshman question this year
will center around the area of "Inter-
national Organization."
The next meeting of the upper class
debate squad will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 21, in 305 Stevens at 3:30 p.m.
The group will hold a discussion of
w hat should be done to improve em-
ployment practices in the United
States.
• 
When in Bangor stop at
The Pilot's Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
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New Women Invited
To Panhell Meeting
The annual general introductory
meeting of the Panhellenic Council
will be held Oct. 20 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Louis Oakes Room of the library.
All freshman and transfer women
are invited. Thb purpose of the meet-
ing is to give them information about
sororities and rushing.
The topics of discussion and speak-
ers are: Three Years in a Sorority,
Sue Tasker; Views of a Non-sorority
Woman, Madeline Howard; High
School Sororities as Compared to
College Sororities; Sorority in Later
Life, Mrs. Thelma Robie; Rushing,
Phyllis Noyes.
Following the talks, there will be
a question and answer period.
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Dutch Publication Has
!Article
 On Maine Men
A team of Dutch agriculturists
who attended the 171ii‘ersity last
year learned better farming
methods according to "De Nieuwe
Veldbode."
"De Nieuwe Veldbode," a Dutch
feed industries publication, as-
serts that it was not a waste of
mon ey to send the farmers here
to study.
Freshman women and transfers are
also invited to visit the six sororities
"at home" during Open House, Sun-
day, October 26, from two to four in
the afternoon. According to a new
Panellenic ruling, transfer students
will be rushed with freshmen this year.
Maine Professors
To Attend Parley
Professor Lyle C. Jenness, head of
the Department of Chemical Engi-
neering, and Dr. Richard E. Durst,
associate professor of chemical en-
gineering, will attend the Engineering
Conference of the Technical Associa-
tion of the Pulp and Paper Industries
in Chicago, Ill., Oct. 13-16.
Professor Durst will present a paper
written jointly with Professor Jenness
which describes the installation of
a pipe system for the measurement
of pressure drops due to pipe friction
that accompany the flow of pulp stock
under various conditions.
Results will also be presented at
the conference on an experimental
pulp stock shear tester, designed and
Follman Elected
By Politics Club
James Follman was elected presi-
dent of the Politics and International
Relations Club at the group's first
meeting, Oct. 8.
Besides Follman, new officers are,
Larry Stinchfield, vice president; Con-
stance Hirst, corresponding secretary;
Ann Martin, secretary; and Galin
Leathers, treasurer.
The next meeting will be Wednes-
day, October 22.
constructed by two former Maine stu-
dents in the five-year pulp and paper
program. The men are Robert Perry,
now employed by the Scott Paper Co.,
and John McClure, of the S. D. War-
ren Co.
NOSE, THROAT,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.
A group of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.
At the beginning and at the end of the six-
months period each smoker was given a thorough
ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD—
EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM
iF
r
ETTE
ilOSITT I 0.1,11,1 ,011ACCO CO.
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.
The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-
ination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."
5. 4.4, /4 d
•LIIME2EM11
.4rdfa CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE
Buy CHESTERFIELD.Much Milder
,(prhi 1952.    LIGGETT & MYEILS TOBACCO CO,
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